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Broken
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Reamonn - Broken     Chords.  i play like that. Until someone who knows better 
than me ;-) and posted it here..

Have until now, unfortunately, nowhere found the chords for this song. That s
why 
I just tried once myself something to tinker togethe.

My little and my ring finger all the time on the third fret on the B string and 
the small e string. it sounds better. 
I very much hope that you like it.

Sorry for the my bad english ;-)   I hope you have understood me anyway ;-)

Have fun. 

Greets

Andy S.  

Em
I know what s eating up inside you
C
I know you never tried to lie to
D
All those who really want to help you
C                           D
Heal the pain that breaths inside of you

Em
I hope we find a way together
C
God knows we ll never make it better
D
Unless we stick it out together
C                            D
We need the love of those who forgive us

Em                              D
And even though this life feels like it
D



Has left you in the cold
C                         D
Hope is like a heart beat breathing in your soul

            C      G  D....
And if it s broken I
 D
Will try to fix it
            C      G  D....
And if it s broken I
 D
I know we ll fix it

Em         C         D
No one can feel your pain
D
You carry with you
Em         C         D 
No one can feel your strain
D
And now you re broken

Em
I know we try to get stronger
C
Lord knows it s gonna take longer
D
For you to forgive yourself
    C                            D
And face in the mirror

Em                              D
And even though this lief feels like it
                     C
It s left you in the cold
C                         D                       D...
Hope is like a heart beat breathing in your soul
 
....        C      G  D....     
And if it s broken I
D
Will try to fix it
            C      G  D.....
And if it s broken I
  D
I know we ll fix it

Em         C         D
No one can feel your pain
 D
You carry with you
Em         C         D



No one can feel your strain
 D
You re feeling like you re broken

G          C
Time heals all
Em              C
Yeah time heals all

C                         D                      D....
Hope is like a heart beat breathing in your soul

....        C      G  D....
And if it s broken I
D
Will try to fix it
            C      G  D.... 
And if it s broken I
D
I know we ll fix it
        C      G  D....
If it s broken I
D
Will try to fix it
            C      G  D....
And if it s broken I
D   
I know we ll fix it

Em         C         D....
No one can feel your pain that you carried with you
Em           C         D.....
No one could feel your strain that you carried with you
Em         C         D.....
No one can feel your pain that you carried with you
Em           C         D.....
No one could feel your strain I know you re broken

(asSpawn1974 on youTube)


